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These interactive and engaging lessons address a range of learning styles and student 
populations and include both collaborative and individual activities. 

All lessons have been reviewed and field tested 
by content experts, teachers, and students.

Each lesson plan includes everything you need from start to finish including materials, timing, 
step-by-step instructions, assessment for both intermediate and advanced students, action project 
ideas, resources for further information, and reproducible handouts. Lessons also include extension 
activities to explore issues further and to make writing, technology, math, and art connections. All 
lessons reference reading from Facing the Future’s intermediate textbook, Facing the Future’s intermediate textbook, Facing the Future’s Global Issues and 
Sustainable Solutions: Population, Poverty, Consumption, Conflict and the Environment
and advanced textbook, It’s All Connected: A Comprehensive Guide to Global Issues and 
Sustainable Solutions.

About this Book
Engaging Students through Global Issues includes 40 inspiring lesson plans to help 
students understand complex global issues and sustainable solutions, and offers creative 
tools for them to take action in their local and global community. The book can be used as a 
core teaching component for a semester or year-long course, as a short unit on global issues, 
or as an engaging contextual framework within which core subjects are taught. Lessons are 
designed for a range of student levels, from advanced elementary to middle and high school 
classes. Many lessons are also appropriate for undergraduate college courses. Pages 19-20 
include sample modules for middle and high school science and social studies classes.

Use activities in this 
book as an engaging 
framework to teach 
core subjects and 
skills in:
• Social Studies
• Science
• Reading and writing 

comprehension
• Math applications
• Critical thinking and 

problem solving
• Student collaboration

Use this book as a core 
teaching component for:
• Global Studies
• Environmental Education
• World Issues
• Global Sustainability 
• Geography
• Contemporary World 

Problems
• Civics and Civic 

Engagement  
• Service Learning
• ESL Social Studies/Science

Use this book for 
a short unit in:
• Life Science
• Physical Science

• U.S. History
• World History
• Economics
• Business/Finance
• Math
• Language Arts
• Health/Nutrition
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Facing the Future lessons are:
• Aligned with national and state learning standards
• Culturally appropriate
• Interdisciplinary: relevant to social studies, science, math, and language arts
• Geared toward multiple intelligences/learning styles



Facing the Future
Resources for 

Educators 
Facing the Future offers a comprehensive set of 
resources for educators and students for teaching 
global issues and sustainability. Our resources 
include student textbooks, activity-based lessons, 
an extensive website of teaching and learning 
resources, action opportunities and service 
learning projects, professional development 
educator workshops, and consulting services as 
described below:

Student Textbooks and Assessments
Facing the Future student textbooks include 
an intermediate textbook, Global Issues and 
Sustainable Solutions: Population, Poverty, 
Consumption, Conflict, and the Environment
(GISS) and an advanced textbook, It’s All 
Connected: A Comprehensive Guide to Global 
Issues and Sustainable Solutions (IAC). (IAC). 
Our student textbooks are fully-referenced, 
engaging, and highlight positive youth-centered engaging, and highlight positive youth-centered 
solutions to complex global issues. We also 
offer free downloadable Teacher’s Companion Teacher’s Companion 
Reading Review and AssessmentsReading Review and Assessments which 
include chapter-by-chapter short answer and include chapter-by-chapter short answer and 
essay questions to accompany the textbooks. To essay questions to accompany the textbooks. To essay questions to accompany the textbooks. To 
preview and order our student textbooks and to preview and order our student textbooks and to preview and order our student textbooks and to 
download the free download the free Teacher’s Companions Teacher’s Companions please please 
visitvisit www.facingthefuture.org.  

Activity-Based Lessons
A core component of A core component of A core component of Facing the FutureFacing the Future resources  resources  resources  resources 
is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students is engaging hands-on activities to help students 
understand complex global issues and inspire them understand complex global issues and inspire them understand complex global issues and inspire them understand complex global issues and inspire them understand complex global issues and inspire them understand complex global issues and inspire them 
to take action. to take action. Engaging Students through Global Engaging Students through Global Engaging Students through Global Engaging Students through Global 
Issues: Activity-Based Lessons and Action Issues: Activity-Based Lessons and Action Issues: Activity-Based Lessons and Action 
ProjectsProjects offers rigorous and relevant ways for you offers rigorous and relevant ways for you offers rigorous and relevant ways for you 
to bring global issues alive in your classroom. Each to bring global issues alive in your classroom. Each to bring global issues alive in your classroom. Each to bring global issues alive in your classroom. Each 
activity is designed to help students understand activity is designed to help students understand activity is designed to help students understand activity is designed to help students understand 
key concepts, internalize issues, develop critical key concepts, internalize issues, develop critical key concepts, internalize issues, develop critical 
thinking skills, and implement sustainable solutions. thinking skills, and implement sustainable solutions. thinking skills, and implement sustainable solutions. 
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Service Learning and 
Community Action Projects
Facing the Future offers research, tools, models, 
and ideas for incorporating service learning and 
action projects in your classroom. Each activity-
based lesson includes an Action Projects
section providing ideas that are directly related 
to the content addressed in the activity. You can 
also find action opportunities on our website for 
national and local projects that your students 
can participate in. For more information about 
Facing the Future’s service learning and action 
opportunities, see page 21.  

Website
Facing the Future’s website includes extensive 
resources for teachers and students, including 
downloadable lessons, service learning projects, 
youth-centered action opportunities, and 
additional information and resources on global 
issues and sustainable solutions. Please visit our 
site at www.facingthefuture.org.  

Professional Development 
Educator Workshops
Facing the Future offers hands-on, interactive 
workshops and in-services for classroom teachers, 
pre-service teachers, and community educators. 
These workshops build global literacy; promote These workshops build global literacy; promote 
critical thinking and problem solving; explore critical thinking and problem solving; explore critical thinking and problem solving; explore 
strategies and tools to help educators integrate strategies and tools to help educators integrate strategies and tools to help educators integrate strategies and tools to help educators integrate strategies and tools to help educators integrate strategies and tools to help educators integrate 
global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and global sustainability into their curriculum; and 
provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to provide educators with proven techniques to 
engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service engage students through action and service 
learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about learning. For more information about Facing the Facing the 
Future workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website. workshops, please visit our website.

Consulting Services
Facing the FutureFacing the FutureFacing the FutureFacing the FutureFacing the Future consults with schools, districts,  consults with schools, districts,  consults with schools, districts,  consults with schools, districts,  consults with schools, districts,  consults with schools, districts,  consults with schools, districts, 
and states interested in the integration of global and states interested in the integration of global and states interested in the integration of global and states interested in the integration of global and states interested in the integration of global and states interested in the integration of global and states interested in the integration of global 
issues and sustainability across the curriculum. issues and sustainability across the curriculum. issues and sustainability across the curriculum. issues and sustainability across the curriculum. issues and sustainability across the curriculum. 
Experienced Experienced Experienced Experienced Experienced Facing the Future staff is available  staff is available 
to collaboratively assess your school and faculty to collaboratively assess your school and faculty 
needs and design an appropriate program. needs and design an appropriate program. needs and design an appropriate program. 
For more information about these and other For more information about these and other For more information about these and other 
professional development services, please visit development services, please visit development services, please visit 
our website.
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Sides Debate

controversial issues. However, when 

first introducing this activity, it is helpful 

to start with a non-controversial issue 

that the students can use to practice 

the debate exercise. For example, 

you can use a statement such as, “It 

would be better to be a dog than a 

cat” or “I’d rather live in the city than 

in the country”. Follow the steps below 

using the non-controversial statement 

as an example, then move on to a 

controversial one. The first time you 

do a Sides Debate, take some time to 

establish the process and rules. Once 

students get the hang of it, they will be 

able to do Sides Debates quickly and 

effectively throughout the year.
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Students debate a controversial global issue, 
standing on opposite sides of the room depending 
on whether they agree or disagree with a state-
ment provided by the teacher. They debate the 
issue and can switch sides if they are convinced 
by students taking the opposite side. This 
exercise can be used as a “hook” to introduce 
several other Facing the Future activities.

OVERVIEW

• How can we understand an issue from the 
perspective of another person?

• Can controversial issues always be resolved? 

INQUIRY/CRITICAL 
THINKING QUESTIONS

OBJECTIVES
Students will:
• Take a stand on an issue and state their reasons
• Listen to arguments for multiple sides of an issue
• Have the opportunity to change their mind on an 

issue

• Social Studies (World History, 
World Cultures, Geography, 
Civics/Government, Economics, 
Contemporary World Problems, 

 Global Studies)
• Science (Life, Earth, Environmental)
• Language Arts

SUBJECT AREAS

GRADE LEVEL: 5–12

NATIONAL STANDARDS 
CONSISTENCY
• NCSS: 2, 3, 7, 9
• NSES: C, F

• Controversial issues
• Debate
• Adopting perspectives

KEY ISSUES/CONCEPTS

TIME REQUIRED: 5-10 minutes

Materials/Preparation
• Two 8.5 x 11 pieces of paper with “Agree” 

written on 1 and “Disagree” on the other, 

posted on opposite sides of the room

• Controversial statement (statements are 

listed in the activity introduction section of 

several Facing the Future lessons)

Activity
1. Show the class a controversial 

statement. There are Sides Debate 

statements included in the Introduction 

sections of several lessons throughout 

this guide. You can also develop your 

own statements based on 

LESSON

3
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Making Global Connections
Additional Resources
Films

• Finding Balance: Forests and Family Planning 
in Madagascar, Population Action International, in Madagascar, Population Action International, in Madagascar
2005, 9 minutes, www.populationaction.org.

 This short documentary explores the 
connections between women’s health and 
environmental sustainability. 

Books

• The Web of Life: A New Scientific 
Understanding of Living Systems, Fritjof Capra, 
Anchor, 1997. Capra sets forth a new scientific 
language to describe the interrelationships and 
interdependence of psychological, biological, 
physical, social, and cultural phenomena.

• The Tipping Point: How Little Things Can Make 
a Big Difference, Malcolm Gladwell, Back Bay 
Books, 2002. Gladwell’s “Tipping Point” theory 
is based on three main principles: ideas are 
contagious, little causes can have big effects, 
and change does not happen gradually but at 
one pivotal moment.  The challenge is to find 
the right leverage point and push or “tip” it, 
setting off a chain reaction of positive change. 

Websites

• www.facingthefuture.org - Facing the Future’s 
website focuses on the interconnectedness of 
global issues and sustainability.

• www.pegasuscom.com - Pegasus 
Communications’ website provides systems 
thinking resources to help individuals, teams, 
and organizations understand and address 
the challenges and complexities of a changing 
world.

• www.sustainabilityinstitute.org – 
 The Sustainability Institute focuses on 

understanding the root causes of unsustainable 
behavior in complex systems and, through 
projects and training, helps people shift their 
mindsets and restructure systems in ways that 
move us toward a sustainable society. 

Action Projects
• Throw a “BeadWear Party” at your 

school through the BeadforLife project. 
BeadforLife is an organization that fights 
poverty by employing very poor women 
in Uganda to make beautiful jewelry out 
of recycled paper. This project gives 
students the opportunity to help women 
feed their children and send them to 
school by buying their products, while 
also educating students, their friends, 
parents, and community about Uganda 
and the plight of poor people around the 
world. For a detailed description of this 
and other service learning projects, visit 
www.facingthefuture.org and click on 
Take Action and then Service Learning 
Projects.

• Have students adopt a retirement home 
for the school year. Make 2-4 visits 
during the year to develop a relationship 
with the individuals living at the home.  
Students interview the residents to learn 
their perspectives on global issues, and 
make global issues mobiles with them 
that incorporate both the students’ and 
the residents’ perspectives.  Through 
visits, interviews, and discussions, 
students find out what their needs are 
and develop a project that addresses 
those needs.

• Have students get involved in the issue 
they care about most with millions 
of other young people from around 
the world on Global Youth Service 
Day, which occurs every year in late 
April. Visit www.gysd.net for more 
information.

LESSON

4
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        Global Issues Cards (Page 1)

Use these with Intermediate and Advanced Class

Poverty Consumption

Population Growth Peace and Confl ict

Human Migration Environment

Technology Healthcare




